
With all that is going on right now, we
are hanging on to things that we are
certain about. Although the format of
the State Conference is still up in the
air, we know that the Regional
Conference this year will be fully (or
mostly) virtual. Most events will be
similar to early turn in events with
interview questions that are asked when
you turn the event in. Along with an
opening video, at the end of a judging
“week”, awards will be announced live.
Possible non-virtual events may be
considered but a final decision will be
made in later November. Be on the
lookout for information from your
advisor as we get closer to Regionals.
Although the conference might not be
the same this year, we can all do our
part to make it the best that it can be.
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Another year of TSA means
another year of new and exciting
initiatives! One of our main goals
is to strengthen communication
within our region. That’s why we
created this newsletter and are
working towards increasing our
social media presence. We are
also planning virtual Chapter
Officer Meetings where students
can come together to share

advice, give input to the Regional
Officers, and more. Some of you
will soon be receiving an email
from us with more information!
For those of you who may not
serve on your chapter’s
leadership team, we want to
know what you think as well, and
plan to release surveys
throughout the year. Region 8
also values the importance of
fundraising for the American
Cancer Society. This year, we will
be holding a virtual Miracle

Minute along with a clothing sale
with t-shirts, hoodies, and more!
Last but not least, we hope to
create several virtual special
interest sessions for this year's
conference, so be on the lookout
for more information about those!
In the meantime, if you have any
suggestions, or would like to see
us pursue other initiatives, please
let me know at
michellezheng12315@gmail.com.

@patsa_region_8

If you would like to write an article for a future
issue of the Region 8 Newsletter, contact Braden

Thomas at 22bmt001@chsd1.org.

http://gmail.com/
http://gmail.com/


By Braden Thomas

By Rik Bhattacharyya
Many chapters will see a lot less
expenses this year. No busing
costs or hotel rooms due to
virtual/hybrid conferences. Even
though that may be the case, it is
important to fundraise and
secure your chapter’s finances.
Chapters usually do two
different fundraisers. They can

fundraise to lower costs for
conferences. Whether it is
selling goods or holding an
event, these fundraisers help
more members attend
conferences. Equally as
important is raising money for
the American Cancer Society.
TSA partners with ACS to
fundraise to fund research to
end cancer (check out ACS
fundraisers held by

Park Forest Middle School).
Throughout the year, we will be
reporting on various fundraising
ideas including popular fundraising
activities, more information on ACS
and how to pursue corporate
sponsorships. If you have a
fundraiser that worked well for your
chapter, be sure to share it with us
for a chance to spotlight your
chapter.

Rik Bhattacharyya - Region 8 President - rxb28@scasd.org
School: State College Area High School
Grade: 11th
Favorite TSA Memory: My first state conference -- I met so many people and had such a
good time. It led me to getting more involved and now I’m here!

Michelle  Zheng - Region 8 Vice President - michellezheng12315@gmail.com
School: Richland Senior High School
Grade: 10th
Favorite TSA Memory: I have a lot of great TSA memories, but playing UNO in an
elevator with my best friend and a group of random students at States would have to be
my favorite.

Eryn McKendree - Region 8 Officer - mckendavr@richlandrams.net
School: Richland Senior High School
Grade: 10th
Favorite TSA Memory: The 2019 national conference: my teammates and I waited for what
seemed like forever to ride the massive Ferris wheel at the harbor. The view was amazing
and the scream-singing that ensued on our ride is the highlight of it all.

Allison Mi - Region 8 Officer - ajm43@scasd.org
School: State College Area High School
Grade: 11th
Favorite TSA Memory: When I visited the Peeps and Company store (yum!) and tried new
foods at the National Harbor in Maryland when I went to the 2019 National Conference!

Braden Thomas - Region 8 Officer - 22bmt001@chsd1.org
School: Cambria Heights High School
Grade: 11th
Favorite TSA Memory: I enjoyed competing in my favorite events at a higher level at my
first State Conference. It opened my eyes to see what TSA had to offer for my future.

https://www.scasd.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=1&ModuleInstanceID=31907&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=186218&PageID=1
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By Allison Mi

This week, I held a brief Q&A with Casey Johnson, a former TSA Member from Bedford, PA,
who was a multi-national placer! Casey currently splits his time between being a student at

MIT, a researcher at the Little Devices Lab, and now an engineering intern at Formlabs. A fun
fact about Casey is that he loves to cook, and has even tried to 3D print vegan salmon!

Follow Casey on Instagram! @caseymjoh @caseymakes


